
£219
Villa Bijoux

Villa | 2 Bedrooms | 2 Bathrooms
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Step Inside

Key Features

10 minutes drive to Guardamar 
beaches

20 minutes to Alicante airport

All spotlights included

Double height in living room

Landscaped garden

Massive walk-in wardrobe

Master bedroom with en-suite 
bathroom

Walking distance to all amenities



Property Description

LAST UNITS REMAINING Villas Bijoux are 2 bedroom, 2 bathroom villas next to the centre of the 
enchanting town of Benijofar. 19 elegant villas with the choice of having their own pool and landscaped 
garden compose this unique project in the heart of the Costa Blanca. Benijofar is just 10 minutes drive 
from the long, white sandy beaches of Guardamar and a 20-minute drive to Alicante airport with regular 
flights departing to destinations all across Europe. Villas Ortigues is located just outside the main street 
of the town so all amenities are a short walk away; bars, restaurants, banks, pharmacy, medical centre, 
town hall, school, etc… making it the perfect location to find a new home on Spain’s Costa Blanca. These 
incredibly luxurious villas have everything you will need and are located in a prime area of the Costa 
Blanca. A generously sized plot which has off-road parking, optional swimming pool, a large terrace to 
enjoy by the pool with some wonderful local plant life that places these stunning villas in a class of their 
own. UNIQUE CODE: MH

Main Particulars
LAST UNITS REMAINING Villas Bijoux are 2 bedroom, 2 bathroom villas next to the centre of the 

enchanting town of Benijofar. 19 elegant villas with the choice of having their own pool and landscaped 

garden compose this unique project in the heart of the Costa Blanca. Benijofar is just 10 minutes drive 

from the long, white sandy beaches of Guardamar and a 20-minute drive to Alicante airport with regular 

flights departing to destinations all across Europe. Villas Ortigues is located just outside the main street 

of the town so all amenities are a short walk away; bars, restaurants, banks, pharmacy, medical centre, 

town hall, school, etc… making it the perfect location to find a new home on Spain’s Costa Blanca. These 

incredibly luxurious villas have everything you will need and are located in a prime area of the Costa 

Blanca. A generously sized plot which has off-road parking, optional swimming pool, a large terrace to 

enjoy by the pool with some wonderful local plant life that places these stunning villas in a class of their 

own. UNIQUE CODE: MH
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